MEMBERSHIP OF SCIENCES UNDERGRADUATE BOARDS OF EXAMINERS 2013/2014

SCHOOL OF BIOSCIENCES

Stage 1
BSc Biochemistry / BSc Biology / BSc Biomedical Sciences and related subjects
Chairperson: Dr KE Foster
Examiners: Dr AJ Baines  Dr C Gourlay  Dr P Phelan
Dr MJ Carden  Dr P Klappa  Dr T Von Der Haar
Dr EMA Curling  Dr F Mansfield  Dr Wei-Feng Xue

Stage 2 & 3
BSc Biochemistry / BSc Biochemistry with a Year Abroad / BSc Biochemistry with a Sandwich Year / BSc Biology / BSc Biology with a Sandwich Year
Chairperson: Dr KE Foster
Examiners: Dr AJ Baines  Dr D Lloyd  Dr P Phelan
Dr A Buscaino  Dr F Mansfield  Dr J Rossman
Dr IC Blomfield  Prof M Michaelis  Dr M Shepherd
Dr MJ Carden  Dr DP Mulvihill  Dr M Wass
Dr EMA Curling  Dr PJ Nicholls  Dr RA Williamson
Dr M Howard

BSc Biomedical Sciences / BSc Biomedical Sciences with a Sandwich Year
Chairperson: Dr KE Foster
Examiners: Dr AJ Baines  Dr D Lloyd  Dr P Phelan
Dr IC Blomfield  Dr F Mansfield  Dr J Rossman
Dr A Buscaino  Prof M Michaelis  Dr M Shepherd
Dr MJ Carden  Dr DP Mulvihill  Dr M Wass
Dr EMA Curling  Dr PJ Nicholls  Dr RA Williamson
Dr M Howard

External Examiners

BSc Biochemistry / BSc Biology and related programmes
Appointment: 01/10/11 to 30/09/15  Professor Neil Bulleid

BSc Biomedical Sciences / BSc Biomedical Sciences with a Sandwich Year
Appointment: 01/09/12 to 31/08/16  Dr AL Seymour

SCHOOL OF COMPUTING

Stage 1
3 and 4 year variants of the following programmes: BSc Computer Science / BSc Computer Science (Consultancy) / BSc Computer Science (Networks) / BSc Computer Science (Artificial Intelligence) / BSc Computing and Business Administration / BSc Business Information Technology / BSc Information Technology / BSc Information Technology (Consultancy) / BSc Computing / BSc Computing and Business Administration / BSc Web Computing
Chairperson: Ms JE Carter
Examiners: Dr FRM Barnes  Dr M Kampouridis  CR Sutton
DJ Barnes  Professor M Kolling  Professor SJ Thompson
Dr O Chitil  Dr R de Lemos  Mr GEW Tripp
Dr RD Eager  Dr C Li  Mr IA Utting
Dr Y He  Dr N Ryan  Professor FZ Wang
Stage 2 & 3
BSc Applied Computing Joint Honours / BSc Computing / BSc Computing with a Year in Industry / BSc Computing and Business Administration / BSc Computing and Business Administration with a Year in Industry / BSc Business Information Technology / BSc Business Information Technology with a Year in Industry / BSc Information Technology / BSc Information Technology with a Year in Industry / BSc Information Technology (Consultancy) / BSc Information Technology (Consultancy) with a Year in Industry / BSc Information Technology (Web Applications) / BSc Information Technology (Web Applications) with a Year in Industry / BSc Information Technology (Software Engineering) / BSc Information Technology (Software Engineering) with a Year in Industry / BSc Computer Science / BSc Computer Science with a Year in Industry / BSc Computer Science and Management Science / BSc Computer Science and Management Science with a Year in Industry / BSc Mathematics and Computer Science / BSc Mathematics and Computer Science with a Year in Industry / BSc Computer Science (Artificial Intelligence) / BSc Computer Science (Artificial Intelligence) with a Year in Industry / BSc Computer Science (Business) / BSc Computer Science (Business) with a Year in Industry / BSc Computer Science (Consultancy) / BSc Computer Science (Consultancy) with a Year in Industry / BSc Computer Science (Networks) / BSc Computer Science (Networks) with a Year in Industry / BSc Web Computing / BSc Web Computing with a Year in Industry / Diploma in Computer Science

Chairperson: Ms JE Carter
Examiners:
- Dr M Ajeepoori
- Mr DJ Barnes
- Dr FRM Barnes
- Dr JD Bovey
- Professor H Bowman
- Dr DF Chu
- Dr JS Crawford
- Mr RD Eager
- Dr R de Lemos
- Dr AA Freitas
- Dr Y He
- Dr J Hernandez-Castro
- Dr SM Kahrs
- Dr PG Kenny
- Dr C Li
- Dr M Migliavacca
- Dr NS Ryan
- Dr NS Ryan
- Professor Kwang Sim
- Mr CR Sutton
- Mr IA Utting
- Mr WAJ Waller
- Professor FZ Wang
- Dr K Welsh

External Examiners

BSc Computing / BSc Computing with a Year in Industry / BSc Information Technology / Information Technology with a Year in Industry / BSc Information Technology (Consultancy) / BSc Information Technology (Consultancy) with a Year in Industry / Business Information Technology / Business Information Technology with a Year in Industry / Computing and Business Administration / Computing and Business Administration with a Year in Industry / Applied Computing Joint Honours Programme

Appointment: 01/09/11 to 31/08/15

Dr W Skok

BSc Computer Science / BSc Computer Science with a Year in Industry / BSc Computer Science and Management Science / BSc Computer Science and Management Science with a Year in Industry / BSc Mathematics and Computer Science / BSc Mathematics and Computer Science with a Year in Industry / BSc Computer Science (Artificial Intelligence) / BSc Computer Science (Artificial Intelligence) with a Year in Industry / BSc Computer Science (Business) / BSc Computer Science (Business) with a Year in Industry / BSc Computer Science (Consultancy) / BSc Computer Science (Consultancy) with a Year in Industry / BSc Computer Science (Networks) / BSc Computer Science (Networks) with a Year in Industry / BSc Web Computing / BSc Web Computing with a Year in Industry

Appointment: 01/09/12 to 31/08/16

Professor M Fasli

Appointment: 01/09/13 to 31/08/17

Dr IW Phillips
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND DIGITAL ARTS

Foundation Year
Computer Systems Engineering / Electronic and Communications Engineering
Chairperson: Mr R Oven
Examiners: Dr S Hoque Dr CJ Shepherd Dr X Yan
Dr G Lu Dr K Sirlantzis Dr P R Young
Dr G Marcelli Dr J Watkins

Stage 1
BEng / MEng Computer Systems Engineering and related programmes
Chairperson: Dr JC Batchelor
Examiners: Ms JE Carter Professor Y Yan
Dr S Hoque Dr PR Young
Dr RM Guest

BSc Multimedia Technology & Design and related programmes / BA Drama and Multimedia / BA Digital Arts
Chairperson: Ms A Bobrowicz
Examiners: Dr CS Ang Dr R Misek
Dr C Efstratiou Dr LT Walczowski
SW Kelly

Stage 2, 3 & 4
BA Digital Arts / BA Digital Arts with a Year in Industry / BSc Multimedia Technology and Design / BSc Multimedia Technology and Design with a Year in Industry / BA Drama and Multimedia
Chairperson: Dr LT Walczowski
Examiners: Dr J Ang Dr S Hoque
Ms A Bobrowicz Dr WGJ Howells
D Byers Brown SW Kelly
Dr C Efstratiou Dr R Misek
Dr RM Guest

BEng/MEng Computer Systems Engineering and related programmes / BEng/MEng Electronic and Communications Engineering and related programmes / BEng Electronic & Computer Systems
Chairperson: Dr JC Batchelor
Examiners: Dr F Barnes Dr RM Guest Professor SK Spurgeon
Ms JE Carter Dr S Hoque Dr X Yan
Dr P Deravi Dr WGJ Howells Professor Y Yan
Professor MC Fairhurst P Lee Dr PR Young
Professor S Gao Dr G Lu Dr C Wang
Dr NJ Gomes R Oven Professor J Wang

External Examiners
BEng/MEng/BSc Computer Systems Engineering / BEng/MEng/BSc Computer Systems Engineering with a Year in Industry / BEng/MEng/BSc Electronic and Communications Engineering / BEng/MEng/BSc Electronic and Communications Engineering with a Year in Industry / BEng/MEng/BSc Electronic & Computer Systems
Appointment: 01/09/10 to 30/08/14 Professor RJ Langley

BSc Multimedia Technology and Design / BSc Multimedia Technology and Design with a Year in Industry / BA Drama and Multimedia / Drama and Multimedia with a Year in Industry
Appointment: 01/09/13 to 31/08/14 Dr CC Chibelushi
SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS, AND ACTUARIAL SCIENCE

Stage 1 and Foundation Year

Chairperson: Dr RJ Shank
Examiners:
Ms E Dennis  Mr A James  Professor M Ridout
Dr C Dunning  Dr E Kong  Dr M Rosenkranz
Professor P Fleischmann  Dr S Launois  Dr M Towers
Dr D Foster  Dr A Laurence  Dr X Wang
Mr M Heller  Dr B Lemmens  Dr J Watkins
Professor ANW Hone  Dr OD Lyne  Dr C Woodcock
Ms C Hume (CCCU)  Mr JD Millett  Professor J Zhang

Stages 2, 3 & 4
BSc Actuarial Science / BSc Business Mathematics / BSc Business Mathematics with a Year in Industry / BA Mathematics and Accounting & Finance / BSc Mathematics / BSc Mathematics with a Foundation Year / BSc Mathematics and Management Science / BSc Mathematics and Statistics

Chairperson: Professor PA Clarkson
Examiners:
Mr D Alai  Dr ANW Hone  Dr G Nagy (KBS)
Mr G Barker  Ms C Hume (CCCU)  Dr M Rosenkranz
Ms C Bellis  Mr A Jackson  Dr C Roitzheim
Mr R Bevan  Dr E Kong  Dr RJ Shank
Dr L Breuer  Dr M Kolossiatis  Dr A Soares Loureiro
Professor MS Brown  Dr Steffen Krusch  Ms V Srinivasan
Dr K Casteels  Dr A Kume  Dr M Towers
Dr D Cole  Dr S Launois  Dr P Tapadar
Dr O Constantin  Dr A Laurence  Dr J Wang
Dr TC Dunning  Dr B Lemmens  Dr M Wortel
Professor P Fleischmann  Dr OD Lyne  Dr I Wood
Dr D Foster  Professor EL Mansfield  Mr N Wood
Professor JE Griffin  Mr P McQuire  Dr C Woodcock
Dr M Harberichter  Mr JD Millett
Mr M Heller  Professor S Naboko

BSc Mathematics and Computer Science / BSc Mathematics and Computer Science with a Year in Industry

Chairperson: Dr Owen Lyne
Examiners: Dr JD Bovey  Professor PA Clarkson  Dr Alexa Laurence

External Examiners

BSc Actuarial Sciences / BSc Business Mathematics / BSc Business Mathematics with a Year in Industry / BA Mathematics and Accounting & Finance / BSc Mathematics / BSc Mathematics with a Foundation Year / BSc Mathematics and Management Science / BSc Mathematics and Statistics

Appointment: 01/10/11 to 30/09/15  Professor P Glendinning
Appointment: 01/09/12 to 31/08/16  Professor R Kessar
Appointment: 01/10/13to 30/09/17  Professor Q Yao
Appointment: 01/10/11 to 30/09/15  Mr P Savill

BSc Mathematics with Secondary Education (QTS) at Canterbury Christ Church University

Appointment 01/10/13 to 30/09/15  Prof P Glendinning
SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL SCIENCES

Foundation Year
BSc Forensic Science with a Foundation Year
Chairperson: Dr ML Alfredsson
Examiners: Dr D Arnold Mr R Green
Dr RE Benfield Dr G Mountjoy
Dr SCG Biagini Dr C Shepherd

BSc Physics with a Foundation Year
Chairperson: Dr ML Alfredsson
Examiners: Dr RE Benfield Professor RJ Newport
Dr G Dobre Dr C Shepherd
Dr G Mountjoy

Stage 1
BSc Forensic Science / MSci Forensic Science / BSc Forensic Science with a Year in Industry / BSc Forensic Chemistry / MSci Forensic Chemistry / BSc Forensic Chemistry with a Year in Industry / BSc Chemistry / MSci Forensic Chemistry / BSc Forensic Chemistry with a Year in Industry / MChem Chemistry
Chairperson: Dr ML Alfredsson
Examiners: Dr SCG Biagini Mr MR Johnson Dr D Sayle
Dr RE Benfield Dr J Miao Dr C Shepherd
Dr A Corrias Dr E McCabe Dr MJ Went
Dr SJ Holder Dr G Mountjoy

BSc Physics with a Year in the USA / MPhys Physics with a Year in the USA / BSc Physics / BSc Physics with Astrophysics / BSc Physics with Astrophysics with a Year in the USA / MPhys Physics with Astrophysics / MPhys Physics with Astrophysics with a Year in the USA / BSc Physics with Forensic Science
Chairperson: Dr ML Alfredsson
Examiners: Dr RE Benfield Dr D Froebrich
Dr G Dobre Dr G Mountjoy
Dr J Miao Dr S Shepherd

Stage 2
BSc Forensic Science / MSci Forensic Science / BSc Forensic Science with a Year in Industry / BSc Forensic Chemistry / MSci Forensic Chemistry / BSc Forensic Chemistry with a Year in Industry
Chairperson: Dr RE Benfield
Examiners: Dr ML Alfredsson Mr MR Johnson
Mr R Green Dr G Mountjoy
Dr SJ Gibson Dr C Shepherd
Dr SJ Holder Prof MJ Went

BSc Physics with a Year in the USA / MPhys Physics with a Year in the USA / BSc Physics / BSc Physics with Astrophysics / BSc Physics with Astrophysics with a Year in the USA / MPhys Physics with Astrophysics / MPhys Physics with Astrophysics with a Year in the USA / BSc Physics with Forensic Science
Chairperson: Dr RE Benfield
Examiners: Dr G Dobre Dr S Lowry Prof AGH Podoleanu
Dr D Froebrich Dr G Mountjoy Prof P Strange
Stage 3 & 4
BSc Forensic Science / MSci Forensic Science Forensic Chemistry / MSci Forensic Chemistry / Graduate Diploma in Forensic Science

Chairperson: Dr RE Benfield
Examiners: Dr ML Alfredsson Mr R Green Prof M Smith
Dr DC Arnold Mr MR Johnson Prof MJ Went
Dr SCG Biagini Dr G Mountjoy

BSc Physics with a Year in the USA / MPhys Physics with a Year in the USA / BSc Physics / BSc Physics with Astrophysics / BSc Physics with Astrophysics with a Year in the USA / MPhys Physics with Astrophysics / MPhys Physics with Astrophysics with a Year in the USA / BSc Physics with Forensic Science

Chairperson: Dr RE Benfield
Examiners: Dr ML Alfredsson Dr J Miao Dr J Quintanilla
Dr G Dobre Dr G Mountjoy Prof MD Smith
Dr D Froebrich Prof RJ Newport Dr CJ Solomon
Dr SJ Gibson Dr M Price Prof P Strange
Dr S Lowry

External Examiners

BSc/MSci Forensic Science / BSc Forensic Science with a Year in Industry / BSc/MSci Forensic Chemistry / BSc Forensic Chemistry with a Year in Industry / BSc Chemistry / BSc Chemistry with a Year in Industry / MChem Chemistry
Appointment: 01/10/10 to 30/09/14 Dr Robert A Jackson
Appointment: 01/01/13 to 31/12/16 Dr Ruth Morgan

BSc/MPhys Physics with a Year in the USA / BSc Physics / BSc/MPhys Physics with Astrophysics / BSc/MPhys Physics with Astrophysics with a Year in the USA / BSc Physics with a Foundation Year / BSc/MPhys Physics with Space Science and Systems / BSc/MPhys Physics with Space Science and Systems with a Year in the USA / BSc Physics with Forensic Science
Appointment: 01/10/10 to 30/09/14 Dr M Bruni
Appointment: 01/01/13 to 31/12/16 Professor J Yuan

MEDWAY SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

Stages 1, 2, 3 & 4

Chairperson: Professor Iain Cumming
Examiners: Dr Cleopatra Branch Mr Stuart Gill-Banham Dr Ali Nokhodchi
Dr Alison Bratt Dr Vladimir Gubala Dr Ruth Rodgers
Dr Maxwell Casely-Hayford Dr Andrew Hall Dr Simon Scott
Dr Sarah Corlett Mrs Min Keating Dr Vadim Sumbayev
Mrs Catherine Dewsbury Dr Stephen Kelley Dr Nigel Temperton
Mr Jerome Durodie Dr Gurprit Lall Mrs Trudy Thomas
Dr Alison Edwards Dr Nathalie Lavignac Mr John Whitmore
Dr Shivaun Gammie Mr Andrew Lea Dr Scott Wildman
Dr Tara Ghafourian Dr Reuy-Leng Loo Dr Claire Peppiatt-Wildman
Dr Bernhard Gibbs Mr Andrea Manfrin Mrs Elizabeth Worthing
Dr Tarlochan Gill Prof Alistair Mathie
FDSc Applied Bioscience Technology

Chairperson: Dr. Scott Wildman
Examiners: Dr Maxwell Casely-Hayford, Prof Iain Cumming, Jerome Durodie, Dr Andrew Hall
Dr Gurpritt Lall, Dr Claire Peppiatt-Wildman, Dr. Vadim Sumbayev

External Examiners

FD in Pharmacy Practice
Appointment: 01/01/12 to 31/12/15 Dr C Allender
Appointment: 01/01/11 to 31/12/14 Prof M Cronin
Appointment: 01/01/13 to 31/12/16 Prof B Franklin
Appointment: 01/01/12 to 31/12/15 Dr G Hanlon

MPharm
Appointment: 01/01/12 to 31/12/15 Dr Chris Allender
Appointment: 01/01/11 to 31/12/14 Prof M Cronin
Appointment: 01/10/13 to 31/12/16 Prof B Franklin
Appointment: 01/01/12 to 31/12/15 Dr G Hanlon
Appointment: 01/09/13 to 30/08/17 Dr B Pearce

FD Sci Applied Bioscience Technology
Appointment: 01/09/12 to 31/08/16 Dr C Bax

SCHOOL OF SPORT & EXERCISE SCIENCES

Stage 1
Chairperson: Steve Meadows
Examiners: Dr Mark Burnley, Kyra De Coninck, Dr John Dickinson, Andy Galbraith
Lucy Hale, Dr Karen Hambly, Dr James Hopker, Dr Carla Meijen
Sadie Jones, Niki Koutrou, Dr Carla Meijen

Stage 2 & 3
Chairperson: Carla Meijen
Examiners: Dr Mark Burnley, Dr Glen Davison, Jane Glew, Lucy Hale
Dr James Hopker, Sadie Jones, Dr Lex Mauger, Steve Meadows
Niki Koutrou, Dr Sakis Pappous, Professor Louis Passfield, Dr Samantha Winter

External Examiners

BSc Sport & Exercise Science
Appointment: 01/09/13 to 31/08/17 Dr A M Burden

BSc Sport and Exercise for Health
Appointment: 01/09/13 to 31/08/17 Dr V F Galdwell
BSc Sport Therapy, Health & Fitness
Appointment: 01/09/13 to 31/08/14  Mr K Campbell-Karn
(extension)

BA Sport & Exercise Management
Appointment: 01/09/12 to 31/08/16  Dr K Gilbert